Aaimpa' Café

**Mon-Fri: 11 - 3**
**Sat: 11 - 4**
**Sun: 12 - 4**
**Drinks and cookies served between 10-4**

---

**Salads (Nannkchamali’ Ittibalhti’)**

Each salad is served in a tortilla bowl (except Chef and Spring salads) with your choice of black or pinto beans. Topped with tomatoes, onions and cheese.

- **Chicken** $5.50
  A spicy blend of chipotle peppers, brown sugar and other unique spices.
- **Bison** $6.00
  A house blend of signature spices.
- **Beef** $5.00
  An original blend of taco-flavored spices.
- **Chef Salad** $5.50
  Mixed greens with boiled egg wedges, Black Forest ham, smoked turkey, tomato and our cheese blend. (Not served in tortilla bowl.)

**Mandarin Orange & Raspberry Spring Salad** $4.50

Spring mix topped with raspberries, mandarin oranges, toasted almonds and Feta cheese. Served with a raspberry vinaigrette dressing. (Not served in tortilla bowl.)

**Three Sisters Salad** $4.00

Romaine lettuce topped with black beans, zucchini, corn, red onion, olive oil dressing and Parmesan cheese.

**Black Bean Burger/Cheeseburger** $5.00/$5.50

Our grilled vegetarian burger with toppings on the side.

**Salad, Taco or Stacks without Meat** $4.00

All items come with your choice of chips, fries or fruit.

**Vegetarian (Hattak Nannkchamalapa’)**

- **Three Sisters Salad** $4.00
- **Black Bean Burger/Cheeseburger** $5.00/$5.50

**Beverages (Ishko’)**

- **Fountain Drinks or Tea** $1.50
- **Bottled Drinks** $1.50
- **Coffee (Reg./Decaf.)** $1.50
- **Cappuccino** $2.00
- **Hot Chocolate** $2.00

---

**Appetizers (Tíngba Apa)**

- **Corn Crips** $3.50
  Battered and fried sweet corn. Served with Rancho dressing.
- **Moundville Fries** $3.50
  A mound of sweet potato fries.
- **Zucchini Poppers** $4.50
  Grated zucchini, onions, carrots, Feta cheese and fresh herbs. Battered and deep fried. Served with Chipotle Ranch.
- **Stomp Dancer** $5.50
  Grilled turkey and ham, with Pepper Jack cheese on a toasted onion roll. Topped with dill cream cheese.
- **Pashofa** $5.50
  A bowl of our traditional favorite made with cracked-pearl hominy and pork.

**Side Items** $1.50

- French fries, sweet potato fries, cole slaw or Red River Caviar.

**Our Specialties (Impa’ Chokma Immayya)**

- **Black Bean Burger/Cheeseburger** $5.00/$5.50
  A grilled black bean patty with toppings on the side.
- **Buffalo Burger/Cheeseburger** $5.00/$5.50
  A grilled buffalo meat burger with toppings served on the side.
- **Bison Burger/Cheeseburger** $5.00/$5.50
  A grilled bison burger with toppings served on the side.
- **Buffalo Burger/Cheeseburger** $7.00/$7.50
  A grilled buffalo meat burger with toppings served on the side.

**Desserts (Nannchampoli’)**

- **Grape Dumplings** Sm. $1.50/Lg. $2.50
  Dough pieces in a sweet grape juice.
- **Sugar-Free Blackberry Cobbler** $2.50
  Made with fresh blackberries and Splenda, and topped with our homemade crust.
- **Peach Cobbler** $2.50
  Made with fresh peaches and topped with our homemade crust.
- **Signature Cookie** $1.00 each

---

*Warning: Some food objects may have come in contact with nuts or peanuts during preparation.*